New potentials for the laser crystals with second and third optical nonlinearities
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Some new ideas for achieving stimulated-emission generation in laser crystais doped wirh ~n~+ ions are proposed. They are based on a pumping invoiving second garmonic generation and stimulated-Raman scattering phenomena. These ideas have benn implemented experimentally.
The structural diversity of ac~ivated insulating crystals, their wide range of physical properties, and their essentially inexhaustible spectroscopic potential constitute a gold mine of opportunities for developing new operating laser schemes and principles for achieving stimulated emission (SE) in these crystals. Among the many known laser compounds / I / , nonlinear (acentric) crystals are distinguished by a unique set of properties. In particular, they have already provided one of the most elegant advances in experimental physics and quantum electronics: crystailine lasers in which self-doubling of lasing frequency occurs (see, for example /2-5/).
A distinctive features of these lasers is that the SE is excited and its frequency is converted into the second harmonic in the same nonlinear laser element.
No less interesting is the "self-stimulated Raman scattering" which was recen ly observed: a frequency conversion of SE of the potassium-rare-earth tungstenates doped with ~d~+ ions /6,7/.
Again, the effect occurs in a single laser crystal. In to the fundamental SE, it is accompanied by the generarion of components at Stokes and anti-Stokes Raman-scatrrering frequencies.
These nonlinear-optics effects also underlie the new principles for achieving SE in activated crystals which we discuss below. Here, however, these effects are utilized in a completely different way. In the experiments which we jusr mentioned, rhe self-doubiing (second harmonic generation) and stimulated-Raman conver-
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1994473 sion resulted from intrinsic SE of laser crystals, and they ied to an enric'nment of the output spectra of these crystals /a/. In the operating schemes proposed belox in contrast, these effects are called on to piay a different rble: to convert the emission frequency of external pump lasers in order to match the active absorption bands of the lasing ions, i.e., to create the conditions requered for achieving SE of these accivator ions.
Our generation experiments in these new laser schemes used acentric LaBGeO We have a few words regarding the "external" pump Q-switched lasers and hemispherical optical resonators used for the excitation of SE in our crystals contai- lUm (13300 cm-I) crystals. The polarized lPser emission from these crystals was focuced by a lens (f=20 cm) into che active elements through a plane mirror of the resonator (whose transmission at pumping wavelengths was about 80%). This mirror was pressed tightly against the active element. The spherical mirror differed in curvature. The radius of curvature was r=5 cm for the experiments with the crystals containing Nd 3+
ions, whiie it was r=25 nun for the crystals with ~r~+ activators. These mirrors had a high reflection coefficient (no less than 99%) both that the frequencies of the SE of the our activator ions and at the fequencies of the pump emission converted by the crystal-hosts. The spectra of the SE from these crystals was studied with the help of high-resolution grating monochromators and a GA-1M avalanche Ge-photodiade.
In these experiments we were most interested in the LaBGeO :Nd3+ and KY(W0 ) 2-ted-Raman-active optical vibrational mode of the tetrahedral W04 complex of the crystal-host). In view of the high efficiency of stimulated-Raman conversion in crystals o this type, which ranges up to 60% 191, it can be assumed that their cubic nonlinear susceptibility X(3' is fairly high. Unfortunately, the efficiency of stimulated-Raman conversion in our experiments did not exceed 7-9%. The 3-urn SE of ~r~+ ions in the I three other monoclinic tungstenates was excited at approximately the same pu.mp-power densities.
